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Temporary
Bridge Is
Opened
- 
-
A temporary bridge has been
constructed over the Clark's River
oils the Concord highway, and has
been officially opened.
Opening ot the bridge once again
allows the nomtally heavy ',raffle
to continue along this important
traffic eatery of the county.
The highway is one of the im-
poreant access routes to fishing
sites, camp sites, and resort places
in the• Concord area and on into
Tennessee. It is also the route for
mry countians who live in that
seckion.
The temporary bridge is also
hailed by the numerous business
places along the road. which de-
pend on the traffic for their liveli-
hood.
The old, one lane bridge was
taken away to begin construction
on a new concrete bridge, and
demur routes were insufficient to
carry the traffic. Wide detours
011.- nevesaary to reach the Con-
cord area, and much of the time
were impassable.
The temporary bridge will be
dismounted when the new one is
completed sornekune in the sum-
mer.
Victor Riesel Is
Reported Worse
NEW YORK, April 14 01 -
"Serious complications" have de-
veloped in the condition • of labor
columnist Victor Riesel, threatened
with possible blindness by an
acid-throwing thug's attack, doctors
attending the columnist reTarted
Friday night
"Signs of regression" in Riesel's
vision have been noted. the report
saii. It said more dangerous corn-
plWatiarts may develop in the next
few days
Police still are searching for
the assailant who threw • vial
of concentrated sulphuric acid in
Riesel's face last week The reward
for the attacker has reached almost
$45.000, the New York Daily Minor
said today
The doctors said -there were
regrettable. signs of regression in
Mtg Riesel's ability to distinguish
bedside visitors It is necessary.
therefore, to be cautious in offering
a prognosis
Henry Boyd Repays
Unemployment Pay
Henry W Boyd, 109 N 12th
street, has pleaded guilty to straw-
4.rt     unemployment insurance frail-ly while enplane!. 'Wording
to Judge Waylon Rayburn -
Under the judgement rendered
by County Judge Waylon Rayburn,
Boyd repaid alleged illegal benefits
of $112 plus VIM for an ad-
ministration disqualification to r
false claiming, and was fined $10.00
and court costs of $11 50
Live Fish Drop
Alter Twister Comes
By 'United Frees
Freak winds dropped live fish
on a town in Southern California
while most of the nation enjoyed
dry. plea/ran', weather Friday
Residents of Chula Vista, Calif.
found fah flopping in the streets
after a isling wind tore the coy-
erjor: olf roofs and shar.ereci win-
-
Police said 10 live fish were
picked up one mile from S a n
Diego Hey after the wind pawed
over the community outside San
Diego,
W THER
REPORT
/.\
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and Live
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warroer today and
tonight'. with scattered showers and
possible thunderstorms Mostly
cloudy and mild Sunday with eait-
teak' showers and thunderstrirms.
High today 75 Low tonigh'. 55.
Some 5:30 ant temperatures,
Louisville 42. Lexington 43, Bowl-
ing Green 43. Paducah 511. Coving-
ton 43, London 35 and Hopkins.
ville 51
Evansville, Indiana. 40.
0
New Regents Named
For Murray State
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Governor
A. B. Chandler has appointed
L-aits Litchfield. Marion. and John
Blackburn, Padecah, as members
of the Murray State College's board
of regents. Both appointees are
Republican leaders
Blackburn. Paducah attorney, is
head of the firm of Blackburn
and Blackburn. He is a native of
Paducah, and has been practicing
law 'since 1937 He attended Murray
for two years, and earned his law
degree 'at the University
lucky. He lives at 4100 Buckner
Lane.
Litchfield was recently made
superintendent of Crittenden Coun-
ty Schools. He' was formerly prin-
cipal of 'Crittenden County High
School, and has been a school-
teacher for 25 years.
Litchfield replaces Hollis C.
Franklin of Marion, and Blackburn
replaces Claude Winslow of May-
field. Their terms will expire
March 31. 1960.
Dr. Chiles To Give
Talk Before Paris
Methodist Men
Dr. H C Chiles, pastor of the
First Baptist Church will address
he Paris. Tennessee, Methodist,
Men's Club on Monday night
Er Chiles will describe his tour
of the Holy Land last year and
Dr. H. C. Chiles
of many
of the moat interesting places
will show colored slides ,
which he visited".
The Murray minister rec-ntly
preaeK.ed two prOgrain at Bird's
Creek Baptist Chu(*) near Whit-
lock, Tennessee on his Holy Land
tour
The program will be held is
the basement of the First Meth".
drat Church in Paris. Tenneilsee,
and wilt follow .the club's man".hly
bereemie
E W Graves is the president
of the orgaruzstion.
MivifrOf Distinction
Gyps Louisville Banks
-- --
LOUISVILLE. April 14 11P -
Six Louisville banks today totaled
up losses of $2.100 to, a dapper
confidence man of distinetion. .
The con man. dressed in a
gray suit and, homburg hat and
speaking in cultured tones, tried
his scheme at nine banks. ' but
was turned down at three of
them.
At each bank he presented
check for amounts ranging from
$500 to $750, made out to cash and
signed by legitimate depositors.
To avoid suspicion, he deposited
perhaps $400 of the amount,
pocketed the remainder and walked
out. •
At three of the banks where
tellers insisted on getting the
checks approved by an official,
the man politely said he would
take the check to another bank
where he was bettet known, and
left.
Finally. at a branch of the
LibeVy National Bank he grew so
bold that he signed the check with
the name of the bank's assistant
manager, who is on vacatien. The
teller insisted m having the check
approved. 'and the men left. The
teller told her superiors about the
incident, and a telephone check
_with ()the, banks soon uncovered
the swindle.
•
CORRECTION
Mr A P Slaughter said today
that he never did own the field
at the Coldwater gravel pit, but
he did furnish the seed corn to
Tom Vaughn in 190'7 to plant it
That was the last year the
field was eultivated The field no'
has sixteen inch trees on it.
Huge Carrier
To Join U.S.
Fleet Today
NEW YORK. April 14 --The
USS Saratoga-the world's largest
and most powerful ship-joins the
United States Navy officially to-
day in commissioning ceremonies
a'. the New York Naval Shipyard
in Brooklyn.
- Rear Adm. Roscoe 'H. Hillenkoeit-
ter. Commander of the 3rd Nay-al
District, will commission the 60,-
000-ton aircraft carrier in the pres-
ence of Secretary • of t h e Navy
Chales D. Thl•Weas a., 3" pm as
a flight of Navy planes sweep over
the ship. Capt. Robert J. Stroh of
New York will immedately as-
sume 'command of the 207 million
dollar vessel.
Mayor Addison Mallery of Sara-
toga .'Springs. N. Y.. presented a
silver table centerpiece the ship
that had been given originally to
the former aircraft' carrier Sara'
toga by that city. The old Sare.oga
-the fifth American naval vessel
of its nme-was sunk as a teat
vessel in the 1946 Bikini atom
bomb .eats.
The Saratoga. which was chris-
tened last . October, will begin its
sea trials -Ivta.."-TA4 and :s expected
to join the fleet later .his year
for regular duty. It is the second
of five giant carriers of the For-
restal class ordered by the Navy
for ..he criticajoedemands of jet
warfare.
Outmea'auring the Forrestal by
three feet. the Saratoga has four
steam catapults tha'. can launch
four interceptor planes a minute.
apace for 100 planes including those
carrying nuclear weapons, equip-
ment for providing oxygen for its
own jets, and a flish, deck angled
to th' aieft to facalita landings.
250.01113 hureeposeceksoffireoll are
the largert of any navy vessel and
are capable of more than 30 knots.
Matistics on the Saratoga are
staggering. Rs length is equivalent
to 90 floors of the Ernpire State
Building and it is wide enough
to carry the liner Uni'..ed States
and America side by side and its
deck could accomodate 14.000
standing persons It cannot pass
through the Panama Canal but its
mesas are hinged so it can pass
under the Brooklyn Bridge.
The ship's flight deck is approxi-
mately 4.1 acres and its hangar
area 2 acres, Storeroom spao-
equal to a six-story warehouse ,r e
block square. Approximately 473
miles of cable. 300.000 fire retard-
ent deck tiles. and 300.000 gallons
of par,were in its construe-
None Injured In
Car Accident
NO one was injured yesterday
in an automobile accident at 5:30
at the intersection of South 13th
street end West Poplar James W.
Hutchens. Murray route one was
going west on Poplar. when his
car was struck on the right rear
fender by a 1950 Pontiac driven
by Carl Milliken of 106 Spruce
street.
Milliken said his brakes failed
at the intersection. Hutchens' car
weaved a short distance and when
it struck qie gravel on the right
shoulder of Poplar, the car turned
completely around facing the east.
With Hutchins in the car were
his wife and two small childrin.
None of them were injured how-
ever
Milliken's car suffered front end
damage and Hutrherla- ray. Metered
damage on the right rear fender,
bumper and door.
Investigating officers were Leo
Alexander and Rob Lamb,
Girl 13 Marries
Man Who Is 49
-----
NASHVILLE. Tenn., April 14
--A husky 49-year old cnrstruction
w.,:lter and ha petite 13-year old
bride were married two weeks
ago and with the blessings if
her family. too, it was made
known today.
.George H. Cole. previously mar-
ried and the father of four.' says
he looks upon his wife, the former
Joyce Legon, as a child.
"I married this little girl and
I'm fond of her.- Cole said. "I
treat her as if she was one of my
own--and, of course. she is my There was considerable discussion
own," over three proposals by Symsonia
i Beamed Joyce, "I'm real happy principal Cecil Reid dealing with
abott it. My mother and daddy the problem of proselyting. but
'approved." no agreement was reached.
11. 
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
FIFTH BLIZZARD IN 24 DAYS HITS NEW ENGLAND
FIFTH BLIZZARD in 24 days, and this one tn gentle ( ?I April, covered the New England landscape
with ice and snow, like this scene at Newton, Mass. High winds toppled the pine tree in foreground,
and cut off nower in homes of 1.000,000 Massachusetts people. (Iliternattonnt
Russians Leave
For Britain Visit
- -
MOS:OW. April 14 01 - Com-
munist Secretary Nikita S. Khursh-
chev and Premier Iiikolai„ A. Bus-
ganin left for 'Brjtain tcday on
their most important foreign jaunt
since they became ..traveling sales-
men for Russia's "new look."
The Soviet !ceders entrained for
the Baltic to board the Russian
cruiser Orjonikicize. They are ex-
pected to set sail Sunday, and
reach Britain Wednesday.
The Russian leaders' departure
came at the peak of the biggest
"We Love Britain" campaign. ever
launched by the soviet press, radio
and teleyen.
Khrtistschev and Bulganin have
indicated they hope to impress the
British with the Soviet. esweetnella
and light" policy.
British leaders want to corner
Bulganin and 1Qtrushchey and dis-
cuss specific problems affecting
world peace, such as the Middle
East. disarmament. FOCITOS8 and
German reunification.
Western observers here expect
Bulganin and Khrushchev to be all
KHSAA Votes
Down Game
LOUISVILLE. April 14 MT -
The championship of Kentucky
high school football will continue
to be a matter of opinion only
with a proposal to stage a cham-
pionship layoff voted down by
the Kentucky State' High School
Athletic Association delegate as-
sembly Friday.
'The KHSAA . legislative body
tabled 18 to 27 proposals placed
before it, including the footblill
-layoff plan, and defeated four
others outright. The plan. proposed
by Pikeville Principal Bernard
Mims, lost only by a vote of
19 to 17. however. and it may be
revived another year.
The delegates
change in the
tions, boosting
the number of
may chess for a
made one major
basketball regula-
from 10 to i2
players a team
tournament game
ameas.msamissr-oleslilt=1. 
Several changes were made in
track and field rules. The provide
that the KHSAA will prov:de
shot and discus' for regional and
state track meet*: limit schools
to .two ccntestantk and one relay
team in any one event in regional
meets; limit an individual to four
events, of which not more than
three may be running events; and
provide that state meet contestants
must enter and finish all events
which qualified him for the state
meet, or be disqualified from the
relay events. This is to prevent
hopelessly beaten runners from
dropping out of individual events
in order to save their tray for
relay races later.
The _assembly voted down a
proposal to increase the number
of stele basketball tournament
passes allowed school officials.
Estes, Adlai
Wind Up Tour
In Florida
MIAMI. April 14 811 - Sen.
Estes Kefauver and Adlai Steven-
son wind up their intense competi-
tion for Florida primary votes
today with speeches in opposite
ends of the state.
Their paths crossed briefly Friday
and the two rivals for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination good
naturedly shook hands and ee-
chased quips and campaign buttons
to the delight of a large crowd.
Stevenson flies to Pensacola in
the northwestern part of the slate
for a television speech on a Gulf
Coast network. Kefauver planned
a full day of campaigning in the
populous Miami area. ito Florida's
southern tip. tarlier today, Steven-
aton planned a motorcade tour
through the Panama City shopping
district.
The two met at noon Friday in
front of a cigar factory in Tampa.
Stevenson spotted • box of cigars
Kefauver had just riceived as a
gift and jokingly .asked. "You don't
mean you're taking corruption pub-
licly, Estes?"
Stevenson then added, with a
laugh. -I was corrupted with a box
of cigars privately, at another
factory."
Kefauver then pinned a Kefauver
button on Stevenson ad said "Adlai
I •'o rtslat' you 3h raining ihe-
cause "
In a St. Petersburg sPeech Friday
night. Kefauver promised to make
a full statement on his stand
on the tense Middle East situation
before winding up his three-day
duel with Stevenson lie said he
would not be in favor of using
American troops in the Middle
East without consent of Congress
but said "we must sustain and
stick by the democracy of Israel."
Stevenson charged in a Tampa
speech that President Eisenhower
and Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles are falsely telling the nation
that -all is well' when actually.
-We are now entering, a period
in our foreign affairs more perilous
I fear, than we yet have faced
since the last war "
The two Democrats are vying
for Florida's 28 votes at the
Democratic National CaTrvention_
The state's election is 'next Tues-
day.
Hubert Barrow To
Dock On West Coast
LONG BEACH. Calif. (FHTNCi
- Hubert R. Barrow, gunner's mate
second class. USN. of Hazel. Ky.,
is scheduled to arrive in Long
Beach. Calif.. April 15 aboard the
destroyer USS Harry E. Hubbard
which is completing a six month
tour of duty in the Far East.
Since leaving Long Beach in
October. the Hubbard has operated
as part of fast carrier Task Force
77 and conducted shore bombard-
ment, torpedo firing and anti-
submarine exercises.
Ports of cell included Pearl Har-
bor. TH.: Yokosuka and Nagoya.
Japer; Subic Bay, Phillippine Is-
lands; and the British Crown
Colony of Hong Kong. .
Before entering Hong Kong. the
Hubbard went to the rescue of
a Chinese Nationalist patrol boat;
Gruenther Steps Out
As Army Chief; May
Take High Post
▪ WASHINGTON. Apr.1 14 0t -
Unof:..ial reports that Gen. Alfred
M. Gruenther may be headed for
a top industry past paying up to
six figures cirrulated today among
Pelf.agon officers.
Speculation on the four - star
general's future followed the sur-
prise announcement Friday that he
will step out as supreme allied
commander in Europe late .his
year and lay as.de his Army en:-
form after 38 years in service. He
is 57.
President Eisenhower, in a move
that delighted the young bat hefty
U.S. Air Force. tagged USAF Geri
Lsuris Norstad, 49, 'a) succeed
Gruenther in command of a I :
North Atlantic Treaty air, ground
and naval forces. Airmen here and
abroad interpreted the appoint-
ment as recogni'.:on of air power's
dominaist importance in Werorn
defenses and of Norstad's status
as an off.cer-diplomat
Selection of Norstad, a brilliant
airman who has been a general
officer sine he was 36. also
muChed off speculation on future
rolse for a number of other top
flight air generals in the same or
slightly older age bracket. They
are being boosted for chairman of
the Jonit Chiefs of Staff, chief of
other major join'. commands and
Air Force chief of staff when va-
cancies come up in the next 16
months or so,
yet r ng,_NATC2 ootprriagder
s- aid in Paris he.' had no new em-
ployment in view. But the. re-port
tha', a top industry post may be
in the wind was making the Pen-
tagon rounds.
Cecil Boyd
Passes Away
A former Calloway Countian.
Cecil Boyd. age 40. passed away
Wednesday, April 11. at 11:40 a.m.
at the New Grace Hospital in
Highland Park. Michigan where he
has been making his home for
several years. Death resulted from
complications, following a three
and one-half month illness.
Survivors include his widow. Mrs.
Blights Boyd and sixteen
year old daughter. Suzette Eloyd
of Michigan, four sisters. Mrs.
Audry FittanMurpay Mrs Tracy
Elkins, Mrs, Iva Dunn, Mrs Ura
Dunn all of Michigan. and one
half sister; Mrs. Preston Boyd.
RFD 2. Murray: one brother. Leon
Boyd. Murray and one half-brother.
Henry Boyd. Murray
Mr. Boyd was a member of the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church in
Calloway County.
The funeral will be held this
afternoon at three o'clock at the
First Methodist Church with Bier.
Loyd Wilson and Bro. Paul Lyles
officiating, Burial will be in the
city cemetery.
Attlee pallbearers are. Pierce
McDougal. Herman Moss, Guy LO-
sins. Albert Crider, Clifford Bla-
lock, Hubert Garrison. Norman
Lovins and Harold Douglas
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
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Vol. LXXVII No. 90
America's Churches Suffering
From Lack, Preachers, Priests
PITTSBURGH, April 14 IP -The
churches of the nation will be
called upon tonight to face the
problem of main'.aining Christian
ethics in a booming economy with
realism.
The call was s,heduled to come
when the official message of a Na-
tional Study Conference on the
i Church and Economic Life is ,un--veilad-to-tha---400---clelegeetea_  _algaeing the four-day meeting- sponsored
by the National Council of
Churches. .
The delegates were expected to
adop. the message at their ,final
session on Sunday.
Dr. Justin W. Nixon, Rochester.
N.Y.. chairman of the 25-member
committee what :drafted the mes-
sage. said the document will de-
lineate the relOoon between the
nation's present • record economy
and- the ethics of the Christian
faith..
Nixon, said the message would
summon the na.ion's chur.hes "to
realistically face the problems
pres,nted by general prospenty."
He said the document svill speak
only for the conferenee and rat
to the council of churches or. its
members.
A group of .he delegates-Friday
urged the facle.al government to
increase its economic aid to under-
developed countries and to com-
pletely divorce it from military
aims. They preposed a reduction
of milaary spending with the sav-
ings to- be used in the aid pro-
gram.
Two farm experts also sharply
disegreed in speeches oil the k•m-
nibtis farm bill now Ware Presi-
dent . .Eisenhower.
Charles Brannan, se:retary of
agriculture under President Tru-
man, said be favored the pro-
Maidens To Visit
President
WASH/NC:TON- April 14 RP -
, Twenty of the -Hirosbma Maid-
ens" planned today to visa 'he
homes of the first and 34th preseaj
dents of the U.S.
TheAtrips to Mount Vernon and
.he White House ended a two-
day tour of the capital for the
young victims of the Hiroshima
atomic blast 11 years ago.
The -Hiroshima Maidens.. 25 in
all, have been undergoing plastic
surgery treatmen._ for A - bomb
scars at Mt Sinai Hospital in New
York for the last year. Five of
the girls were unable to make the
trip here.
Bd, the other 20-all between 18
i-4. 30-. year -414---aPPeared to be
hasang the time of thea lives
They chattered and giggled and
snapped pictures from morning to
night
_e
Mrs. Barbara  Howard, a mem-
ber of the commir.ee that spon-
sored the "Maidenss" trip to this
country, said it was the girls who
w-anted to come to W ,shington
Carl M. Stout To
Head Campaign Here
posed return to rigid price sup-
pores but frowned upon a soil honk
provision which subsid,zes non-
production.
Charles B. Shuman. American
Farm Bureau president, said he
and the 600,C00 members of the
bur.,au were solidly opposed to the
bill.
Shuman said the bill contained
a major conflict between. the soil
bank p:ogram which was designed
or shrink agricultural gutput and
the rigid suppoehs.which would ,in-
crease the production incentive.
Judge Ira D.
Smith Is
Honored
The following article appeared
in the April 5 issue of the Hopkins-
vine, Kentucky. New Era It con-
cerns Judge Ira D. Smith, who
has many friends in Calloway
County. who will be pleased to
 r the honor bestowed upon
him.
• The article is as follow's'
"Judge Ira D. Smith. 66-year old
Hopkins-ville resident and judge of
Kentucky's Third Judicial District.
was presented with the 1958 -Cir-
cuit Judge's Outstanding Service
Award" by the Kentucky State Bar
Association last night at Louisville.
It was the second straight year
the Bar group had honored Judge
Smith at its annual convention.
He was given the 1955 "Award of
Merit."
'Judge Smith ass presented with,
hie awifd Oasf eitbt- ga ' Mall -
of 28 years of continuous service
as circuit judge lie is now in his
fiftK term In the office. tieing- one
of the state's oldest circuit judges
in point of service."
"In presenting the award lasl
night Judge James D Milliken
chief justice of the court of appeals
Pointed out, "The high regard .1
which Judge Smith is held by his
constituents is shown by the fact
he has seldom had to fate opposi-
tion for his office in a primary or
general election."
-Judge Smith has served on the
state's Judicial Council. the Legis-
lative Research Commission, and
the Constitutional Review Comm.s-
sion ay part of his contribution to
the Kentucky court system."
"Chief Justice Mi4liken said of
the Hopkinsville judge. -Courteous
and considerate at all times to
litigants, officetss-of the court. his
brother lawyers, and to the general
public, he . administers his court
With quiet dignity and with dis-
patch."
-Judge Smith was born in Hop-
kinsville on May 17, 1889 Follow-
It his grdduaIiu t  Vanderbilt-
University. he entered the practice
of law here and also went into
the field of politics. In 1913 he
was elected county attorney of
Christian :minis, at the age of
23. which was the minimum 'age
for such an office."
-During World War 1 he volun-
teered for service, emerging as an
ensign in naval aviation.
Carle Stout of 107 North 14th 
"
-After his discharge from the
facet, hes been mimed to head service. Judge Smith was elected
the campaign of Earle C Clement* state representative. then Hopire:-
ville city attorney He was first
chosen circuit judge in 1927 ,and
has held the positio.n:: since that
tirteel
"•Duriiii-most-wf-his 28 years. the,
district included the four counties
of Christian. Trigg. Lyon and
Calloway, but Calloway is no
longer in the Third District."
jp
Carl M. tHarry) Stoat
•
in his candidacy for re-election to
the United States Senate
Stout has se', up headquarters
in the National Hotel Building.
on Main street. He invited the
public to come in to visa this
headquarters
Stout is well known - in this
area, and is a Mason and an Eagle.
TO PASS UP WEDDING
SEOUL, Korea. Apr- il 14 4P -A
23-year-old US. Army private
said today he would pies up his
invitation to ,he wedding of Prince
Rainier and Grace Kelly because
he would rather see Hong Kong
than Monaco.
Pfc. Mike Wise, of New York,
said nonchalantly. -The Queen of
England turned down an invitabOlt
too."
.Wise who knows both Ranier
and Miss Kelly, became '.he envie.
of every soldier in Seoul when' he
received an engraved invita..ion to
the wedding and a 20.-day.- leave at
the same time.
H. shocked them today by de-
ciding to spurn the wedding.
"I lived in Europe for ',twee
weeks and I've never been ti Hong
Kong," he explained simply.
New'
•
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Miss Ann Farmer. Murray Training School, rateMir
in the Cancer speaking contest held at the court .-e
Saturday afternoon. Bobby •Frank Pickard, Lynn Gro‘,
was selected first alternate to attend the state conte-•
to be held April 30 in Lexington.
C. H. Bradley passed away at 10:00 o'clock thi
morning at his home on Main Street following an illness
of two years.
a M.F. Bradley is one orth0- older residents, Who lis'ed
to see Murray grow into -the thriving coanyinnity it now
Is.
 
 Max Churchill was reelected as secretary-treasurer
of the West Kentucky District Funeral Directors Associa-
tion at a meeting in the Irvan Cobb,Hotel yesterday in
4:
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A GEOGRAPHER'S LOOK-SEE at the tense Middle East gives you an Idea what UN Secretary GeneralDag Harnmarsiquid is up against un his peace mission to Lsrael (in black) and the Arab states.Arms sales by iron Curtain and western powers, vital oil concessions. Arab resentment of the wageand hatred fur the Israelis all contribute to make Harnmarsitioicra taka raniowsiatia premium if called for redemption
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NOT1011-01e SALE
i NATURAL GAS DISTRIBUTION...
SYsTEM REVENUE BONDS e
F. 41. "Dee" Radford. prominent NIurrayan. passed ' s Girl And• •awav at his home this morn* at 5:00 o'clock following
an illness of several years. Radford was 64 at the
time of his death.
In an impressive ceremony Sunday afternoon, April
M'
8. in the First Baptist Church. Princeton. Miss Betty Jo
Lester became the bride of aurice Crass. Jr., of Mur-
ray.
The couple left southern wedding trip to New
Orleans and Biloxi after which they will be at home in
Murray.
for a
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 1946
Dr. Hal Houston talked on -Management of Acute
1 Brain Injuries:. in the first of a series of post extension
courses in medicine being held in Paducah.
Dr. Houston. a Captain in the Army. was a specialist
in neuretsurgical service in an evacuation hospital inEurope. ,
April 20 is a reo letter day for friends and patrons
f Hazel High School. The !seniors- of the school will
• egent The Greigiien Allah" with Miss Jane Wilson
aying the femini ne ride and Pat Paschall taking the
male lead. 
•
Gus Robertson. well known in Murray and Calloway
-CoiThlY. ' *ill operate a 'loose -leif floor next , season, ac-
 
 
cording to...infurmation- eeeeivecl- by this office.
Mr. 'Robertson was a buyer for the NV. S. Swann
Tobacco Company before accepting a position as govern-
ment grader for several years.
At the regular City - Council meeting last Friday night
-
J. Buddy Farmer and Donald Skaggs requested a fran-
chise to operate a city garbage disposal srdern. Them:,
'two men plan to put the system to work as soon .as de-
an be arranged.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 1936
Royalty Not
ew Thin
By ROBERT ZIMMERMAN
United Press Stiff Correspondent
N'Tea. YCIRK -- Whe!•• Hyry
TT.- viler WhI"rev married G.,'-trude No barons* Tax
Vanderbilt at Newpore in 1886 :he In 1895 William K. Vanderbilt
!hird orchestra at • the wedding signed a contract promising Charles
-truck up the Star Spangled Ban- Richard -John Spencer Cletnehill.
ate Doe, ef Marlborough. a dowrynee •
•••• l of 12.500.000 worth of railroad
Nattier. Frankoe the conducter. stock to: help 'Veep hie bride.
said be muldn't resist. Ai is kir Consuelo Vanderbilt. in the style
:,:rely that an American girl eie to which she was accustomed.
fcrtune 'parries one of her own
zeuntrymen that. I thought the -The style in those days was
selection decidedly in keeping with magnificent. There was no income
the occasior.." tax. The Vanderbilts and, Aston
and others of the -400" meintained
It was the high tide of a foreign ta standard of luxury and social
invasi,.,n. European noblemen be- 
• hauteur that passed for aristoc-
dazzled 'young maidens on the rrery. The public was fiscinated
beach at Newport and Paced eft , There were as yet no movie queens
perfeet cotillions in the ballrooms to symbelize the life of glamor. 
• 
of giesd faith. out of the Army area. CalTlpof Fifth Avenue mansion, Berore a handsome y,qmg M. P. from ftS I guaranty
*.be tile bed slacked they had Weddings. then as now. gave the England Lord Randolph Churchill, Ithis amount to be ferfeited by Breckinndge will train 6.300 arici
* DOUBLE FEATURE *
e*Ille4-14"-r"11 -"1 -4).°Ple * chaflte "ter 5et the who Woted rind W011 her Their thf-- lideeeMfla bidder as agreed I Fort lino* 8.200:
end mad, off with some of and powerful in all trie:r splendor. odiod produced tile, matt gamma liquidated darn/Yes fur failure to 
• Twn Reserve Divisions cif themest ergible datighleri 'Ca Amer'. 'And' then. as today in Bemaco. Englishman ef a later day-sir ;take up and pay for the bonds
can society and an unrecker.ed handling the crowds was a prob- Winston „7hurchr11. when ready. Bidders should specify '
Robert S. "Duck" Jones yeas named a member of the
Murray City Council by that body at their meeting last
night. He was voted on without his knowledge and will
fill out the unexpired term of the late Dr. W. H. Graves.
Karl C. Frazee and Hugh Melugin have formed
partnership and _will continue to operate an insurance
agency dealing in ordinary tire and casualty insurance.
The Murray State College News was awarded a gold
key for the best news story of any college paper in Ken-
tucky at the eighteenth semi-annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Press Association held ,at Eastern
State Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.
Paul "Cricket" Perdue has accepted the coaching
and teaching position of the Fulton High School to com-
plete the term of Coach Lee Powell who has gone to
Paducah on a leave of absence.
On Wednesday, April I. relatives and friends of MT.
F. P. Holland gathered ..at the home of his daughter. Mrs.
Marvin Houston, in honor of his SI birthday. At the noon
hour a bountiful' lunch was served.
Aubrey %Veils, son of Mr. and Mrs. N'ictor Wells.
Murray. was presented a 12-inch_!lijser_txophc--T!ast_the-
most valuable play•er, in---thic-Fridependent Basketball
Lexingtof at the close of the season last
week.
• SERIES OP 1956
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PUBLT: NOTICE is hereby given
of the proposed issuance. sale
and &livery of Natural Gas Dis-
tribution System Revenue Boilds.
Series of 1956, of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, in the principal
amount of $925.000 to be dated
the lit day of May, 1966. of
the denomination of $1000 each
and maturing on the 1st dey
cf May 1991. Said bonds e:'.
be opticnal for redemption pr.or
to maturity from time to cane
in part, when selected by lot.
for the purpose of permitting
application of money in the 'Gas
System Bond Fund." as heieinalter
provided on any interest payment
date c.r1 or after May 1, 1981.
and also in whole, for refunding
purposes on any interest payment
'
date on or after May 1. 1988.
Said bonds shall be so redeemate•
upon terno. of par and arr:',.
interest to the redemption o
plus a redemption premium
3 per cent of the principal ,
thereof if called for red. . , ..
on or prior to May 1. laTiti. 2
per cent of the_pripcipel amount .
thereof if called for redemption I
thereafter and on or prior to
___MitY___1_, 1971; 1 per cent of the
- peineerei-einletreteethereof--fte-eglitte•
for redemption thereafter and on
or prior to May 1. 1978 and without
thereafter. Both principal and
the c-.al chute of St. Thomas interest will be payable at the
'Church to get a peek inside. Citizens Fidelity Bank and Trust
, Churchill's Aaserleasi Mather Company in the city of Louisville.
In splendor perhaps no wedding Jefferson County. Kentucky. These
of the -era rivalled that which took
bonds are to be issued for theplace in the grand ballroom of Mrs.
puipose of acquiring by construe-Cornelius Vanderbilt's Fifth Ave.
thin a natural sae distributionmansion when her daughter Gladys
0. System in said city and its en-married Count Laszlo Stecheny
Hungary. virons and are to be payable
from income and revenue to be ,
-sgr'
SCORPIONS OVER THE DEW LINE
:woke'
•ame 11,101t,
•
:
eee,
e
eiewer
- earlier-
titegolg40---
••••••••
SCORPiON FIGHTER PLANES fly over Elmendorf Air Force Base,
headquarters of the Alaskan Air Command, during maneuvers The
totems on the ground signify the flying safety status of the squadrons
In the Distant Early Warning (DEW) Line. (Intersatioaa1),
Power Of
Reserve To
Be Shown
of 19S5 now making Reserve train-
ing mandatory for present in-
ductees, the summer field sessions
will assume added importance with
each passing year. It is expected
that this year's encampments will
provide much of the bard-core
training that will bolster the Re-
serve program throughout the re-
mainder of the year
Read Ow Classifieds
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO. •
WRESTLING
Mayfield, Ky. Monday Night, April 16
American Legion Hall, 8 p.m.
MAIN EVENT
4 MAN TAG MATCH
WILD MAN FARGO and CHICO CORTEZ
vs
DR. LARRY CORVETTE and RAY WALKER
also
2 Single Matches
Reserved Seats at the Prescription Center —
Telephone 876
$1.25 advance
$1.50 at door gen adm. $1.00
lalm••••
amount of wealth..
-Nels port is paying to., Much
attention to fereign lords.7..e.e,he
t•iegaret Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish •phslo-,
ipnized at the turn of the ;in-
tury "We are to. wild about thew
counts and dukes I think we
sheuld be ideper.dere and inter-
marry among ourselves"
Mrs. Fish was overruled. Jul.a
Prince Michael Cantacuzene of
Russia. a czarist cavaliy officer
Pauline •Whitney landed Americ
Paget. Baron QUeenbOrOugh. of
England.
Marcus Daly, who had made a
f,irtune mining copper in Montana.
brought his daughter Harriet to
New York and she soon w as
off' to Budapest on the arm of
Count Anten Sigray With her went
7 million dollars
lem Wnen May &octet. heiress of
. a New York real estate fortune,
merieed the Scottish Duke of Rox-
burgh' in 1903 the 150 policemen
assigned to the skidding were
ever% helmed. .
"It scarcely an exiggeration
to call it a riot.- a New York,
,T.mes writer reported. "A local
disgrace.- the Herald commented.
Dent Grant, whose grandfateer There were 7.000 women in the
was a U S. presidert. Married street. Fifteen of them slid through
The bridegroom sore the brilli- derived from said natural gas
ant uniform of a Hungarian lions distribution system.
cavalry nuss.r. Mrs. Vanderbilt
paid 05.000 for orchids alone te.
turn the ballroom into an immense
floral grotto. A 70-piece symphony
orchestra played the wedding maern said City until 2.00 P. M. on
and the beys choir of St. Patrick's April 24. 1966. , at which time
Cathedral sang Ave Maria. they will be referred to said
; eity Council at its meeting to
th:uerne Ufntelrenagatre4lwemriarr. made (or 
be held at the City Hall in . said •
love, some for manes' and Si me for
social convenience Some. ended in , 
The c;ty will furnish the pre.
pared bonds and the approving
LOUISVILLE. Ky - The grow-
ing power of the Army Reserve
in Kentucky and the Second Army
area will be placed on dem.,ri-
titration this spring and sump
when an' estimated 38.730 res.---
participate 'in the direst tv.
field training exercises
This anticipated increase ef m
than nine thcusand over last ye.!
(gore' of 28.418 officers and
listdivorce and sow flourished One ed men who participated 'r-rMIE/2/M- la/priNj'opinion of Messrs. Chapman and . summer training is the result !of the eiirliest proved significant in i Cutler. attorneys of Chicago. the emphasis placed on the ArmsAnglo-American hiktury
Proposals for the purchase of
said bonds will be received at
the office of the City Clerk of
I ois, and all bids may, be so Reserve program in the seven-stateIn the 1870's the Broyklyn 14~14. conditioned. Each proposal shall area during the past year
man Leonard Jereme_ toured Eu. I be accompanied by a certified j DRIVE-INrope with his daughter Jennie. At I check on 4 state or national stallations, some of which are
a diplcmatic reception she met barik for the pum of $8.250.00 I Reservists. will train at 18 in 
V
SATURDAY ONLY!
tr.
ç i
•
area - the 83rd from Ohio and I e
the 100th of Kentucky and West
"APACHE
AMBUSH"the rate or rates for the bonds
land iii rate's utamed must be Virginia -- will train at Camp with Bill Williamsa
eAST NO G00.0 multiple of 1, of I per „pt . Breckinridge The 100th will be 
— 
AND -
there from August 12 to AugustThe right is reserved to determine
the bast bid and to reject 
per cent for officers and 84
any 26
Koeetler tried Monday to impress Last year's enCarniirnents
a judge with safe driving awards Delivery will be made to the du"41 c an average attendance of] -4
hes reeeived-frorrrern insurance successful bidder at a bank or -92
company and employers trust company in the city of per cent for enlisted men Atten-
Louisville, Kentucky at the expense dance figures this year 'art. ex-
of the City of Murray or elsewhere pected to be higher as a result
at such place as may be agreed 'ti the incerasing awareness of
upon by said city and the succesful
biddei and at the expense of the 
successful bidder.
MURRAY
WAUKESHA. Wis. --. Richard !or all bids.
Municipal Judge Scutt Lowry was
unimpressed. He fined Koestler $50
and costs for reckless driving
onaco-leealx of Romance
Monaco's 0, • ode muaeunt (far buildine ). Palace Is a short ealic this ••
Nathe Monaco costumes. The harbor, eith the ancient tuna franting up the shore.
In the event that prior to
the delivery of .said bonds the
inmate received by private holders
from bonds of the same type
and character become taxable oy
the terms of any federal income
flax law the successful bidder may
be relieved of its obligations under
rny accepted proposal to purchase
Oro bonds, and in such case the
',mount of the good faith check
will be returned upon request.
All necessary information includ-
ing the prospectus may be seen'
at the office of the City elerk
of Murray. Kentucky and copies
thereof may be obtained by bona
fide bidden -from, the office of
J. S. Love and Company. 301
Deposit Guaranty Bank Building.
Jacksin 5, Mississippi. •
By order of the City Council
this 4th day of April. 1956.
------- CHARLIE GROGAN
CITY CLERK
.12IC
LISTEN TO WNBS
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Hear
"HOW CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALS"
the Reserve program on the part ,
of the Ancra1 public
The rising 'rate of attendance
in recent years is mainly attributed
to the cooperation of business and
industrial employers, most of whom
have recognized the importance
of a strong Reserve program S. o
have been alearded to employ-
— PLUS —in the Second Army area
recognition of this cooperation CARTOON CARNIVAL
With the Reserve Forces A Faffijia/FIE/212/E
URI RON INF
1MIS ON PAIR MS
BERLIn
EXPRESS
DO' f S.sat • plifta••••
=WO 
..•••....1•61111011••••••••••■ MIN
STARTS SUNDAY
"HIS KIND OF
WOMAN"
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .. . Telephone 587
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
II .00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone IB31
Murray,
"It Does Make A
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
• •,Kmo•=P•hnm•ma•r•wo•Knrm•Rm••••••wmm,o..••••.•••.r.•.•....•;m:..-
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I NOTICE
EXCAVATION & btilldozer work.
Oefileam Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
lt miles N. Alamo Heights. MW
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, painted walls,
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
cleaned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
upholstered furniture. Specialty
Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
083-J. M7C
DO YOU nee] protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a camerect Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by ehe Nation-
al Association of Safe--291-iiiufac---
turers. The Daily. Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55. TT
MONUMMTS first class material
granite and marble, larj49 selee-
hion styles. sizes Call 85 home
*one, 528. See at Calloway Monti-
ment Works, l"ester Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. M1C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over, hell century. Porter White.
manager. Phone 121. mlOc
DO YOUneed a machine to :eagle
booklets and folders from 8 pages
ellb 128 , pages' See. the &Witch
Saddle Stapler at ehe Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply. Ph. 55. TY
RAVE SOUR home 'jested now
against termites Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths.
silver fish, mosquitos, roa,ches and
chinese elm trees. Insured and
licensed (No. LPC0196), Kelly
E.xterminakor Enid Pest Control,
irelly Produce Co. Ph. e41. Al8C
RADIATOR repair, atfoamutive ma-
chine shop service- and re-built
motor exchange Go to Murray
Auto Pares Phone 15. MIC
THURSDAY is Tot's Day!
regular studio prices for
I MOO to 6 years only. No
25% off
children
appoint-
DO YOU
WANT TO SELL OUT
your stock of furniture, appli-
'ances,..groceries and hardware?"
Write To
101 se 106h Street
Poikar Kluft, MO.
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
Studio. M5C
- _
THE First Baptist Chureh, Fulton,
Ky. Will receive bids for the
addition ola a new educational
building, also addeion to the San-
celery, until 7 o'clock p.m., April
30, 1956. All contractors interested
in bidding plans and specifications
are now available at the office
of R. W. Key, arehitect, Murray,
Keneucky. A14C
LAWNS MOINES). Cell Sheleon
Canady, phone 1020-R. Have good
power mowers, rd..ary type. Al6P
el6P
-
OM STORM itius awcrneen triple
track, aluminum window's, self
atonal; Aileen aluminum storm
doors. ABC jalbusie windows and
doors. Huey Building Supplies.
Phone e97. M2C
- - - - - - -
10X20 FOOT building Can be
easily moved Phone 648. Herman
K. Ellis, Ellis Pop:onn Co. A14C
FOR SALE
BOAT, 30 foot Cris Crift sedan
cruiser. Completely reconditionod.
Many ek.ras. For information con-
tact John Shroat, Box 109, Murray,
Ky., or phone 1,01-W or 1401-M.
Attie
MARTIN 40 outboard motor good
condition. Ralph Ray. Ph. 3161-J.
Al4P
4 BOOM HOUSE, lot 65x220,1ocat-
ed ¼ mile off College Campus
Call 695-W-1 A14P
rBus. Opportunities
SPECIAL type of route work. 8
hours, 90 stops, $75 per week to
start guaranteed plus expenses.
Car necessary. Call' Fuller Brush
Co. for appointment. Phone 3-2777
Paducah, KY. or v.,re.e 422 Colum-
bus Ave A14C
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. An
exceleint location in Murray avail-
able for a Gamble dealer stoee.
Gambles are retailers of hardware,
housewares, paints. auto acressor-
dporting goods. 
_hicyr„le.& talk
board me.ors, boats, appliances.
T.V. furniture 'and toys, More than
2000 stores enjoy o u r modern
merchandising methods, sound ad-
vertising arid Gambles huge buy-
ing service. For full details write
Gene Stephens, Hex 521, Clarks-
ville, Term. Al4P
$20.00 DAILY. Sell luminous door
plates. Write Reeves, .Dept. 134,
Attleboro, Maas. Free samples.
Al9P
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM private apartment,
equipped for electric stove. Ou.-
side entrance.
ROOMS FOR GEMS. One with
twin beds, two wardrobes, will
share kitchen Phone 131-J, 708
Al5P
FURNISHED APT., 304 Souah 4th.
One block South af p_ostaffice. See
Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S 4th or
call 103. Al6C
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Yellow parekeee Missine
since Friday afterneon. Reward
Call Mrs. Harry Utterback, 110(
Poplar, Phone 1748. A14P
Valk° Chervenkov
VICTIM of the new anti-Stalin
policy In Bulgaria Is Vulko
Chervenkov, the "Little Stalin"
who took over as premier in
1950 and under veeose rule
many top Bulgarian Commu-
Meta went to death or prison.
Chervenkov reportedly has been
condemned by the Bulgarian
Communist party for deviating
from the "collective leadership"
prloctple. (/ atm-not ioviai)
zPassport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
1955 )4•NOe Greer Reprinted by peentiadoa
Of Aision Books Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.
SYNOPSIS
14!S May Featherstone. wealthy Eng-
ine •i•dvager. re.ognizes a passenger
• :enses trouble as she boards the
I, Caribbean" bound froni England
to Jamaica. Valerie Alison. • pretty.
idhaired nurse. and Dirk Bannon, who
...SA engaged to Sirs. therstone's
isaughter. Eileen. at the time of her
iliath in an auto a.. idiot. accompany,
her, 'Vat is earning her passage by rer-
un( for Mrs. Featherstone. an invalid
1,4 imaginary III. Dirk is overly at-
ntive to Mrs. Featherstone. hoping to
bo considered in her will. Eileen s
serlier romance had been broken up by
her mother. and her lover later becomee
• doctor. Mrs. Featherstone becomes
ill, but refuses to see the ship's sur-
geon. Val meets the man that Mrs.
Featherstone had nothed anions the
Presengers--1Thice Ilarridan--and he is
sow in the uniform of the ship's aur-
ae i on. Val learns that they will both be
N,tvorking at the same new hospital near
Montego Flay after the voyage She alpo
learns that Dr. Harridan was 8111.)44
*over. and that he had threatened to
kill Mrs. Featherstone at the time she
wrecked their romance. Val worries
about the outcome of • possible ship-
board meeting between Dirk and Dr
Harridan, who Is 31111 very bitter shout
the past. Mrs. Featherstone refuses to
leave her cabin, and Dirk and Val dine
together. They become good friends.
CHAPTER 8
*DURING TIIE next two or threedays the weather got steadiee
worse. They were caught up in
the tail end of a gale, and giant
waves tossed the small cruise ship
about as though it were a piece of
detsam. Practically all the passen-
g.srs were seasick. including, Vat
hiard, a number of the crew. Mrs.
Featherstone tossed and groaned
and kept wishing she were bark
ese dry land under the care of her
beloved Dr. Mangin.
S"The ship's doctor might be able
oo give you something that would
make you feel better," Val said
hopefully.
"No, no" Mrs. Featheretone
clutched at her arm. "How do I
know he wouldn't put poison in the
pills he gave me?"
"Oh please, Mrs. Featherstone,
don't be so silly." Val tried to
speak soothingly. "Quite apart
from the fart that I'm sure it's the
last thing he'd do, he wouldn't
Ware."
"But who would know he'd put
poison in the pills?" her patient
insisted hoarAely. "And since he's
the only one on board who can sign
the death certificate, naturally he
wouldn't order a post-mortem."
Ii
a-
Val saw no sense In pressing the
point. She felt tired and rather
seasick herself.
Mrs. Featherstone always cheer-
ed up amazingly when Dirk came
In to visit her. This afternoon, for
Instance, the moment he knocked
and she heard his voice, she said
sharply to Val, "My comb, my com-
pact, Nurse. Oh, don't be so slow,
and the eau-de-cologne, too, please.
Quickie/ Just a minute, my dear
koy," she called back to the wart-
leig Dirk
"Putting on the war paint, Aunt
May?" he asked, laughing, and
added as he pushed open the door.
"Quite right, too. I loathe talking
to a woman whether she's eighteen
or eighty without the good old war
paint on."
"Silly levy! I'm not eighty yet
by a long shot! Goodness me, I
was still in my teens when Eileen
was born."
Mrs. Featherstone patted the
fide of the bed invitingly% '
-Come and sit down and tell me
all you've been doing with yourself
today, Dirk dear. I don't believe
you've been seasick at all."
"Well, no," he agreed. "But
sometimes I think seasickness can
be used as a very good excuse," he
said quietly. But he wasn't looking
at Mrs. Featherstone. He was look-
ing directly at Val. "You haven't
been down to, a single meal, Val,
since that first luncheon we had
together the day we sailed."
She was uncomfortably aware
that he had called her Val, and
that her employer had noticed it.
But at the same time she felt
pleased. So they were friends, after
all.
"I didn't know you two knew
each other well enough to call each
other by your first names, Dirk
dear," the older woman com-
mented rather acidly.
He patted her hand and grinned.
"I hate calling a woman Nurse--
it sounds too clinical. Besides, I
hope Val and I are going to be
good friends on this trip. What's
been keeping you shut tip in this
luxury cage, Val?" he added,
smiling.
"I've been looking after Mrs.
./eathergealle. Besides, I haven't
been feeling too well myself," the
admitted.
"Then you'd better take your
mind off your troubles and decide
to come down to dinner tonight.
I'll take you for a walk on the
deck beforehand. There's nothing
like exercise and a good stiff
breeze to set you right. Please
come. I hate eating alone." Ile
grinned and added, "Besides, every
doctor will tell you that eating
alone is damnably bad for the di-
gesthieon .''
laughed, and suddenly her
heart felt lighter. "If it's solely a
matter of your digestion, I'll do
my best to come," she said lightly.
"Atte girl. Meet me in the lounge
bar about seven, eh? And don't
wear your uniform."
"Well, really, Dirk," Mrs. Feath-
erstone said. "Perhaps Nurse hasn't
anything else unpacked but her
uniform."
"Oh nonsense, Aunt May! I bet
she's unpacked some glamour
gowns even if she only meant to
wear them in the privacy of her
OW11 cabin."
"You mustn't tease Nurse, Dirk,
and I know what a tease you can
be. Besides, you're taking up a lot -
of her time. I'm sure Nurse has •
great deal to do this afternoon."
It was so obviously a hint that
Val grinned inwardly and excused
herself.
For the past few daYs she had
been haunted by a growing sense
of imminent danger. It must be the
result of a physical upset, she de-
cided, due to the ship's motion; the
most sensible thing she could do
was to go and see the ship's doc-
tor and get a physic. If it worked
successfully on her, she could sur-
reptitiously give it to Mrs. Feath-
erstone too.
The moment she derided on this
course she felt better. She took ”tr
her cap, ran 11 corne through her
short curly hair, then She read-
justed her cap, put some powder
over the 'faint freckles which
showed on her nose, and went out
through her own cabin door and
along the corridor teward the doc-
tor's surgery. It was odd that she
should feel distinctly nervous as
She appteached hie cabin.
kTo Se Continued),
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Big Stage
Show Folds
By ALINE MOSBY
united Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - After a
stand 'of le years, a stage show
that's one oft the biggest tourist
attractions of Hollywood has fold-
ed.
The turnabout theater opened
4.535 performances ago in July of
1941. The unusual half-puppet,
half-live revue became a durable
landmark, end a "must see" for
visitors from points east and west.
After 15 years. the turnabout
owners came to the belated con-
clusion that Los Angeles isn't a
good theater town. So the corn-
peny is moving-lock, stock and
even its quaint streetcar seats-to
the traditionally more cultural San
Francisco.
•aai Erenelseo is a better show
town. Besides we were getting in
a rut and we needed a fresh
start," explained Forman Brown.
one of the owners as he anxiously
supervised the packing of crates
of puppets at the empty theater
today.
Clesee.g night brought tears of
nostalgia from customers in the
184 streetcar seats. During the
first half of the evening-as usual
-they saw a sophisticated puppet
show. At intermission the seats
were turned 1round, and a musical
revue with live performers began
at the other end of the theater.
The many stars who have ap-
peared in the revues arrived en
closing night to say geodbye-Elsa
-Lahchester. Gilds Gray, the Duncan
Income Tax
Started As
Sisters, Virginia O'Brien, Queenie Small Thing
Leonard.
Brown and Ruddy Brandon and
Harry Burnett began as the Yale
pupeeteers in the early '20's. By
now the group beasts more than
700 poppets. and they claim to
be the .,nly permanent puppet
company in the country.
They opened the theater on La
Cienega Bldg. .wite, a small bank
acceunt and those streetcar seats,
bought for $3.50 each from tne
Pacific Electric Streetcar Company.
During the war, the company
tried to buy them back. Some
years the puppeteers grossed $140.-
000.
The theater walls down the yeaes
were autographed by celebrated
customers -- Marie Wilson, Lib-
erace, Pole Negri, Walter Huston.
Greta Garbo was a frequent visi-
tor.
The puppeteers couldn't remove
the walls, so they photographed
them for murals for' their new San
Francisco Marne.
"We're even taking some of our
customers with., us," smiled Brown.
"More than 500 have seen our show
more than '20 times-and several
have mad.o reservations for our
April 15 ceoening."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE AnsvJer to Yesterday's Puzzle 1
ACROSS
1-Initial
6-Place for
worship
11-Scold
12-Linger
14-French
conjunction
1S-Most moist
17-Sy mliol for
• tantalum
1S-Siamese coin
20-At %hat place?
le-Place
22-Witkiered
25-Peel
26-Earthquake
28-Rejer ts with
Contempt
30-Arabuir,
garment
11-1n music. high
32-Stielents at
inditary
academy
35-Daze
33-Grasp
19-Chlii ese pagoda
41-liarvest
42-Exist
et-Boundary
41-inlet
46 -Pronoun
47-Grumbled
49-Roman
Catholic
(abbr.)
50-Plundering
52-Vagrant
51-Clans
65-Supercilious
persons
DOWN
1-Hamper
3-Prefix: not
2-Uncooked
4-Cook slowly
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50
41
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M.o. ••••• umwmak ba)
6-Rope by which
alkiMAI IS
ISSIttled
6-Puts on one's
guard
7-311Iplace
3-Small bird
9-Near
10-Come back
11-Animal
13-Pares
16-At•ernoon
flirty
13-I.ever dev1c•
21-Nlate
23-I,ay In
surrounding
mrtter
25-1ertaining to
the 1,,les
27-Gra in
"5-Vehiels
32-Seat
23-Main artery
r I )
34-Peduncl•
ae-Illemishes
36-Rounded
heaps ist
stories
17 -Excess of
solar over
lunar Year
40-Somtch for
"triend"
4$-Period of
tasting
44-eatieik• bird
47-Rend
44-1Palr
61-Hebrew letter
6.1-Hatirew month
By LYLE C., WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (te -There's an
old story about a camel which got
its nose under his Arab ,maseer's
tent, probably tre keep his nose
warm. Anyway, the camel kept
easing in until all of him was in-
side the tent and the Arab mae.er
was outside. .
There wasn't enough room for
both of them. Maybe that's the
way i', will be with the income
tax, which is not a work of the
devil, as many suppose about• this
time at year.
The income tax was the work of
two presidents and two congresses
equally divided beeween Republi-
cans and Democrats. President
Taft ...tpd a Re.publ.can Congress
started the 16th Amendment to the
Consteution em its way in 1909.
Not Faintest Idea
President Wilson and Demo-
tic Conigress imposed the
individual income t a x in 1913.
There could not have been one
among the seate and national leg-
islators whe voted for the 16th
Amendment who had the faintest
idea what the gradua'.ed individual
irsiome tax would become. Presi-
dent Eisenhower plans to tap indi-
vidual income taxpayers for about
$35 billion in the next fiscal year.
There was an understanding all
around when . .he 16th Amendment
was adopted that it never would
be much of a tax. And that was
Litee Mick and Putsey Freeland
wrist. Under the first incohie tax
act, a married person with two
dependen'.s and a net income of
$3,000 paid no tax at all. Exempt.
On a net income of $5,000 he paid
two-tenths of one per cent. That
came to PO.
A $10.000-a-year hueband with
awo dependents paid six-tenths of
one per cent. under the 1913 act-
$60. If this person had a nct income
of 95 million a year, the govern-
ment told him to come acrosir with
6.8 per cent of less than $350.-
000. Tri*e $5 million man now would
pay more' than $4 million.
The World War 1 1917 Revenue
Act. tapped a married man with
tavu dependents arid $2.500 net in-
come for $2. His tax went to $6
under atie 1918 wartime Revenue
Act but droeped to $4 before he
was exempted altogether by the
Revenue Are of 1921. It was not
until 1941 ehat the $2,500 net fem-
ily man had to pay income taxes
His bill then was $12.
Paid 6.9 Per cent
The $3,000-a-7ear family man
under the 1945 World War U tax
bill paid at the rate of el per cent.
That. is just about the rate which
PAGE THREE
'OUTSTANDING FARMERS'
Robert Y. Sakai&
Brighton. Colo,
A.. I). Sprague, Jr.
Sturgis, Ky.
John ft. Beckstrand
Warwick, N. D.
William A. Powell
Princeton, Mo,
HERE ARE the nation's four "Outstanding Young Farmers" under
36 years old as chosen in eliminations by 600 Junior Chamber
of Commerce chapters over the nation. They were weeded out
from listings in 47 states and Hawaii. Sakata, 29, is a truck
gardener; Beckstrand 35, gram and cattle; Sprague, 35, general
farming; Powell, 35, dairying. Internationale
the $5 million man paid in 1913.
'The $5,000 man with two depend-
ents who paid $10 in 1913 had to
pay $156 in 1918. It was down to
$104 the next year, then to $68.
and in ..he 1928 Revenue Act this
man's payment dropped to $8 and
then' to $3
The record •-•
Democratic Party usually has
raised income taxes and that the
' Republicans have sought to lower
them. The big bulge began in 1932,
during the last of the Hoover ad-
'ministration, but .axes dropped
!back again briefly under FDR. In
1941 they started to eoem and tbey
islet are up there after consider-
able climbing.
*Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
.OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
FINISH YORE TR/VI:Hi-TAN JUICE;
AN' GIT AT y)RE TRASHBE AN
CHOWDER. THAR'S REAL
 TRAsHBEAN
DUNIRuni'S
fir '1_ IN
C./
le/*
4.5 
ABBIE an' SLATS
IT WASN'T YOUR
FAULT, SON, THAT THE
LADY IN BLACK rOoK
A NorioN JUMP
OVER THE SIDE.'
I 
AN' FO' DESSERT-
A SURPRISETI-
TRASHBEAN
COOKIES, WIF
TRASIABEAN
.•(...LEArr
  4
IT NAPPENED
WHEN I TOLD
HER I LOVED
SUE- THAT
MADE HER
AWFUL MAD,'
----N
HOW
KIN AH
EAT IN
PEACE-
-WHEN MAH IDEELAN'TH'
IDE EL 0' EVAY RED - BLOODED
AMERICAN BOY, FEAHLP,",
FOSDICK, IS ABOUT
T' EAT-
\ se
4
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T'S GONNA HAVE SOME.
F-FRIGHTFUL EFFECT
ON HIM - BUT -WHuT?-
/WOWTP-
THAT'S WHY I'M CLoStN' UP,
BATH LESS --FOR GOOD: I
w^;-,N'T CUT Our FOR NormiN'
MITER THAN FISHING FOR
MACKEREL-- AND THAT'S
WHAT I OUGHT ro HAVE
STUCK TO :
eteeseeleasaewe-e.-
.
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By Raeburn Van Bural*-
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. April 14
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order .
of the Raothow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at. one-thirty
o'clock for the school '-of ins...ruc-
tion and at seven o'clock for the
school of ;xi/pees:on.
• • • •
The Capta.n Wendell Ourv chap-
ter of the DAR will meet at the
home of 11Lss Wells Purdom aot.h
Mrs Garr.en Jones at es.hostess
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Messday. April 16
There will be an .mportan.
Musa- Club Chorus rehersal at
eight o'clock at the First Metho-
dist Churcn.
-• • • •
Circle No V of the V.SCS of The Christiar. Women's Fellow-
the F.rst Meshodist Church will i ship of the First Christian Chtar+h
hold ite regular meeting in the will meet at the church a'. two-
ade at.__the_ churl& .1. th'sty 05-look
 
. half _years
seven-thirty o'clock. • • • •
• • • 
Mr Reaume was discharged• Murray Assembly Nb. 19 Order from the U S. Marines in Septem-
s. of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
The Murray Mariufactursnd its regular meeting at the Masonic 
ber of 1965 and is now engaged in
commercial photography
Immediately following the cere-
mony Mrs. Leon Henry and Mrs.
Ednck Owen sisSers of the bride.1
were hostesses for a lancheon,
The 'tSnng Women's Mrs. Al.ceof the the Owen h oSteely al one o'clock. '
First Bap:: Church will meet at a • • • Mich..-for the bridal party and
The East Hazel HomemakersMrs. Morro Lamb. Mr. and Mrs Norman 0 Resume,•
l'reet• at ser'n" Club will meet at the home a Miss Donna Reaume, a n d Miss
•
Mrs. Adapts at one cielaSE _Ruth -Ruddy
• Following a visit with relatives• • • •
'rele of ' and friends in Calloway County,
seven-thirty a'clo.k. "Gitt of Bell-
giop-. is the theme-of the program
Os be eprescrited ',by Mrs. Richard
Farrell, organist. assist sd by the
Mus.c Club CO'rorto.
• • • •
Circle No. p of the WSCS will
meet at two-th.rty o'clsck with
Mrs. Autry Former, 1307 Wells
ft:yd.
• • • •
The Krksey Homemakers Club
aoll meet with Mrs. Macon Blank-
ensioo a. onestaorty (clock.
• • • •
'The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general program meeting
at. the church at two-thirty o'clock.
Miss Bobbie Hutson
Becomes Bride Of
Norman E. Reaume
Wives Club will have a d.nner
ting at the Guew House a. six'
o k
• • • •
the home
South Eleventh
thirty o'clock.
• •
The Al.ce Waters
WSCS of First Met Church I
will meet in • the socsal • 11 of
the church at seven-thoSy os k.,
Mesdames Lawton Alexander. Ro
ert Srn.th. and Glen Ash:raft w.11
be hostesses
• • • •
The Penny Homemaker's flub :Club
will mest tne home of airs-I Hollan
Leota Norsworthy at one 0'.1sick. 1
, Mr and• • • •
Teesday. April 17 visr.ing their
Circle III of WSCS of Firs.
Me:Waist Church will meet wall
Hall at seven o'clogio 
,
Wednesday. April 18
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club K meet a. the home of
• • • •
11,Los. Cale Jones, 1106 34aln, at
two-thirty ' o'clock. Mrs E s's I e
Brown will be cohestess and Mrs
J program :eider
The Music Department of 'he
Murray Woman's Club will
an open rnee.ing in the F.: •
Method:st Crumb auditorium
CAPITOL
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
EDWARD G.
ROB I NSON
LLEGAI:
PLUS
CHAPTER 12-13-14-15
3f "CAPTAIN AFRICA"
SUN. and MON.
TONY MARTIN
Bradley and tarn
'India.
TI Thursday. April 19
Ws desboro H orr makers
Clab will meet wah Mrs Joe
Oldham at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
e South Murray Homrneakers
meet with Mrs. Porter
t One-th.S.OY o'clock
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Hassell Hutson
of Murray announce the marriage
of their youngest dauirh.er, Bobbie.
to Norman Edg,;$:- Reaume. sots of
Mr. 414:1 Mrs. Neiman 0 Reaunie of
Detroit. Mich.
Rev, B. T. Hose performed the
double ring ceremony on Saturday
morning, April 7. at his home in
the presence of a small group of
relatives and friends.
The couple was airended by Miss
Los Ruddy and Jossph Klueger.
The br:de wore a powder blue
two p:ece' suit with navy natural
accessories end a purple orchid.
Mrs. Reaume is a graduate of
the Murray Training School in the
class of 1952 and has been employ-
ed isi the personnel offrse of the
Federal Departrnen'. Stores in
Detroit for the past two and one-
the couple will be at home a'.
163:13 Greenlavrn. Detroit. Msoh.
Circle III Of if'.11S'
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Wade Crawford
The borne of Mrs Wade Craw-
ford was the sc:ne ,sf the meeting
:-s Metes Linn are of Circle HI of the Woman's Mos-
aughter. Mrs. Fad sianary Society of the First Hap-
of 'oat Church held on Tuesday. April
10. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon
OIpicPIay*s
_
HERE ARE six of the twelve men,
selected in Kansas City, Mo., to
represent the United States in .
the Olympic basketball event.-
They are: K. C. Jones (top, left).
}IRV Evans (top, right), Dick
Boushka (center, left), Gib Ford
(center, right), Carl Cain (bot-
tom, let). and Bill Russell (bot-
tom, right). (international)
1 LAST TIMES TONIGHT""Bt"' "Its ZANE GREY'S .THE VANISHINGAMERICAN
SUNDAY & MONDAY
The Star of "BLACKBOARD
JUNGLE" and "TRIAL" ... is-.
.0 Even Greater in "RANSOM!"
appene o you...
Would you.,
defy the
kidnappers
at the risk
of your son's
life?
„_•100.1t/r
‘1 1.rik - from M-G-NI.•
GLENN FORD DONNA REED
•
Mrs Pearl Jones was in charge
of the program on the subject.
'North American Sepsis'. Women's
Union" Mrs Jones gave the his-
tory of the amen:a:at:on after
h Mrs. Crawford read the
scr. ure from Esther 4:13-16
Others %skiing part ia the pm-
gram were Mrs Metes loruo "A
New Song"; Mrs R H. Falwell
.."Family Meeting In London"; Mrs
Wav.s Morris, "Tell Them of Jesus
the M.ghty To Saye.-
The charmer] of the circle. Ups.
Jack Ker.nedy. presided The lits-
tem served refreshments to thope
present.
Miss .1Iary Shipley
Hostess For Meet
Arts & Crafts Club
M.* Mary Shaalley was hostess
for '.he meeting, qt the Arts and
Crafts Club .helif on Wednesday.
Apr.1 11, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
The social event was held, at the
beautiful home of Mass Shipley's
. s..S.sr. Mrs. G L. Jacobi. on North
Thirteenth Street Lovely arrange-
ments of spring -flowers were used
at vantage points throughout the
house .
During .he afternoon handwork
was shown by the members and
a oeligtf.ful social hour was en-
joyed. The hostess served a de-
liciaus salad plate to each one
present.
Fifteen members and the follow-
ing guests were present: Mrs J.
E Naylor. Mrs R. P Holland,
Mrs. Willie Decker, Mrs Walter
Taylor. Mrs G *.L. Jacobs, and
Mrs. Louie Gia.Ln
• • • •
Mrs. Lois Miller returned Fr:-
day from Starksville. Mug., where
,she visited h e r daughter. Mrs
s--,hn Mere 17,1 Mr Moore.
Drill Victim
DONALD E. O'SHEA (above)
one of the U. S. Marines
whose bodies were recovered
from a swamp at Perri, Island,
S. C, after a forced drill at
night. tistersatiosal/
George Camel! Is
Honored At Dinner
George Carnell was the honor
guest at a stainer held in celebra-
tion of his birthday on Sunday.
April 8.
A delis:isms dinner was served
at the noon hour and pictures
were made in the af.ernoon.
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Everette Stanfield fo Huntingdon,
Teem., Mr. and Mrs. Monica Mc-
Calton. Mr. and Mrs Noble Cos,
sod Mr and Mrs. Carnell.
• • • •
Gray-A darns l'ows
To Be Read In May
Mr and Mrs. James Grey of
Kirksey announce the eng-dgernent
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, 'rho. na. to Farley Joe
Adams. son to Mr and Mrs. Audie
Adams of Farmingasn
Both Miss Gray and Mr. Adams
are members of the senior class
of Kirksey High School and will
be graduating May 10
The wedding sv:11 be an event
in the early part of May.
SHE'S WHAT
BUNOS—DIAS; SENOR
SPANISH FOREIGN MINISTER Alberto Martin Artajo (middle) and
his wife are greeted at Washington airport by Francisco Vallaure,
economic attache at the Spanish embassy, who kissea Senora
Artajo's hand, I let ea-national Sound photo)
(Personals). Study Of
from Jacksonvill,e Florida after a
MTS. Mary Ross has returned Religion Up
week's stay with her daughter,
Mrs Dwight Stone and family 
 in Colleges
DOCTOR ORDERED
;T
EVA GABOR and new husband Dr. John Williams of Beverly Hills,
Calif., toast each other with champagne following their marriage
in her New York residence. isterssistioisal Boradtplsot o
By LOUIS CASSELS
Visited Press Staff Correspondent
, WASHINGTON SP - The study
of religion is having a dramatic
revival in colleges and universi.
ties.
Not many years ago. it was
fashionable in academic circles to
sneer at religion as an -outworn
superstition." Courses in biblical
literature. Christian ethics and
church history almost disappeared
from the curriculm at many in-
stitutions.
Today. leading educators report,
scoffing has given way to serious
inquiry. Religion again is "intel-
lectually respectable' Among stu-
dents and teacher alike, there is
a growing disposition to seek, in
the ancient instuitions of faith, the
altimate answers that lie beyond
the reach of scientific rationalism
This is reflected in. reports such
as these. .
--Yale, which had 50 undergrad-
uates in religion courses in 1934
now has 300.
-Princeton had 21 undergrad-
- SATURDAY — APRIL- 14, 1951,
CLUB MEETS
Members of the Murray Training
School Future Business Leaders of
America Club called a special
meeting last week. Eugene Smith
is sponsor of firie olub. Jane ;:ooper,
'retiring president. presided over
the business meeting. Plans were
made to attend the Stete Conven-
tion to be held in Louisville April
26-28.
The following officers were elect-
ed to serve the club for the
earning year: Larry Parker. Presi-
dent; Jerry Shroat. Vice-President:
Anita McDougal, Secretary:- Gwynn
Blalock, Tr6surer; and Virginia
Gordon, Reporter.
These officers will be installed
in a candlelight ceremony early in
May.
Tennis has provided many Iron
Country players an avenue of
escape. Jaroslav Drobny, former
Wimbledon winner from Czecho-
slovakia, is one who chose freedom
permanently after tasting it on
a tennis tour.
Tennis star Gusste Moran. famous
for her lace panties at Wimbledon.
is now a radio commentator on
baseball.
uates studying religion in 1940:
today the number is 700.
Overflow Church Creireff;—•
-Weekday services at Harvard's
Memorial Church, sparselV, attended
a few years ago. now, attract
crowds which overflow from the
chapel into the nave. Sunday
attendance averages 1.000 compared
to 400 in 1953.
-At Smith, the number of girls
enrolled in religion courses has
doubled since 1950.
-At Columbia. dean of students
Nichols McKnight says the "wide
interest in religion among tae
students surpasses •nathing I have
ever seen here."
-A National Council of Churches
survey showed that 1.200 full-time
religious workers are now employed
by colleges, compared to 200 in
1936. More than 1,000 colleges
held religious emphasis weeks last
year.
-Cornell sociologists, interview-
ing 7,009 students at i2 leading
colleges, found 90 per cent felt a
need for religious faith, only one
per cent described themselves as
atheists.
There is a comparable trend' in
England's great universities. Dr.
Roy. S. Lee, vicar of the University
Church at Oxford, says services
are regularly filled with under-
graduates and "religion in all its
forms is the most significant topic':
of student bull-sessions and formal
debates.
Honest. Intelligent issgadrY
4TeHView3
PRESIDENTIAL PRESS secretary
James Hagerty is shown in
Augusta. Ga.. as be told re-
porters that President Eisen-
huwer anci Secretary of State
Dunes met to discuss the hos-
tilities in the Middle East. Said
Hagerty. -Therefore, the Unit-
ed States, in accordance' with
its responsibilities under the
charter of the UN, will observe
its commitments within Con-
stitutional means to oppose
any aggression in the (Middle
-.esti area. (Iiiternationa0
Many educators are chary of
applying the term -religious re:
viral- to the college movement.
The prevalent mood, they say, is
one of honest, intelligent inquiry
rather than of final commitment
or converson. Students are said
to be approaching religion cdurses
with the same open-minded, ob-
jective attitude they have learned
in other academic disciplines. 
•
-
•
Funeral Wreaths •
and Sprays
4 rustically A rrang4d
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WARREN SEED COMPANY Offers
GUARANTEED
Minimum Yearly Income of
$1.000 to $2.000
For Producing Broiler Chickens
This can be your return on a Broiler House investment of
from $3,000 to $5,000. On this basis the guarantee profit alone
will pay out your investment in less than 3 years. And remember,
the above figures are only the GUARANTEE profits ... in times
of good market, your profit will be much greater thap the above
listed figures.
WE OFFER QUALIFIED PERSONS:
I For approximately $3,000 we will build and equip you It
5,000 chick capacity broiler house which is ready to produce
broilers.
2. We will furnish chicks, feed, and sanitation to be paid for
when broilers are sold.
3. We will assist you in making arrangements for financing
building and equipment.
IN OTHER WORDS — WE ARE TAKING THE
GAMBLE OUT OF THE CHICKEN BUSINESS!
First and Poplar
We are a supplier of the state's largest poultry dressing
plant. This plant asks that we supply them with more PURINA
FED BROILERS in the near future. To meet this demand we
must have enough new houses in our area to house another 100,-
000 broilers.
YOU ARE INVITED
To Hear This Discussed In Detail At A
BROILER MEETING
7:30 Tuesday Night, April 17th
At Warren Seed Company Murray, Ky.
I st and Poplar
If Interested In Transportation, Contact Us
COME AND BRING YOUR WIFE OR HUSBAND
WARREN SEED COMPANY
Telephone 415
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